
Meet & Greet  

Various  services language AIRPORT STATION   PORT              ATTENDANT

※Estimated price English

◆Information　

　1. If you would like a language other than English or professional interpreting skills, please contact us separately.

　　　※If you need a language other than English, ¥ 3,000 is an additional charge. (It depends on availability)

　2 .You will be subject to an overtime fee of 3,000 JPY in the case of an early or late arrival (before 7am, after 9pm)

   　 outside usual business hours.

　3.Please make a reservation 7 days in advance of the service day.

    4.This price is approximate. Please contact us for details.

■Cancelation and amendment

　　-Cancellation  3 days prior to service: No charge

　　-Cancellation  2 days prior to service: 100%charge

(A)  Meet & Greet service only (vehicle fee not included)

Haneda Airport ¥9,000

Narita Airport ¥9,000

Chubu Airport ¥9,000

Itami Airport ¥9,000

Kansai Airport ¥9,000

Fukuoka Airport ¥9,000

Hiroshima Airport ¥11,300

New Chitose ¥8,000

Sendai Airport ¥8,000

Meeting at the station + Assist to trains, buses, taxis, and hires. Attendance at the same station premises

Tokyo Station ¥9,000

Nagoya Station ¥10,000

Shin-Osaka Station ¥9,000

Kyoto Station ¥10,000

Hakata Station ¥10,000

Odawara station ¥9,000

Hakone Yumoto Station ¥10,000

Hiroshima Station ¥10,000

Okayama station ¥10,000

Kanazawa Station ¥9,000

Meating at the harbor port + Assist to trains, buses, taxis, and hires.

Harumi Port ¥10,000

Yokohama Port ¥11,500

※ Pick up at the station home will cost a separate admission ticket fee.

※We will estimate the vehicle price. Please feel free to contact us.
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(B) Meet service + accompanying service (vehicle fee not included)

Greeting at airport and accompanying service to untill hotel or distination.

Haneda Ap - Tokyo 23 ward ¥16,700

Haneda Ap - Narita Ap boarding procedure ¥21,000

Narita Ap - Tokyo 23 ward ¥19,000

Narita Ap ~ Yokohama Station ¥23,000

Chubu Ap - Nagoya City ¥16,700

Itami Ap ~ Osaka city ¥16,700

Itami Ap ~ Kobe district, Kyoto area ¥19,000

Itami Ap ~ Kansai Airport Check-in Procedure ¥21,000

Kansai Ap ~ Osaka city ¥19,000

Kansai Ap ~ Itami Ap Boarding procedure ¥21,000

Kansai Ap ~ Kobe Area · Kyoto Area ¥23,000

Chitose city area  Hotel ¥10,000

Sapporo city area Hotel ¥16,700

Sapporo area etc. ¥ 19,000 ¥19,000

Hotel or destination in Sendai city ¥19,000

Fukuoka Airport - Fukuoka city ¥19,000

Meet & Greeting at station and accompanying (including guidance to facilities in the city, 

including check-in assistance to the hotel)

Tokyo Station - Tokyo 23 ward ¥11,500

Nagoya station ~ Nagoya city ¥12,300

Shin-Osaka Station - Osaka city ¥11,500

Hakata station ~ Fukuoka city ¥12,300

Kyoto Station ~ Kyoto city ¥12,300

Odawara st ~ Odawara cty hotel ¥11,000

Odawara station ~ Gora ¥14,500

Hakone-yumoto st - Around Hakone-cty ¥12,300

Hakone Yumoto St ~ Gora ¥14,500

Kanazawa St ~ Kanazawa city inside ¥11,300

Hiroshima station ~ Hiroshima city ¥11,300

Meet & Greeting at port and accompanying (including guidance to facilities in the city, 

including check-in assistance to the hotel)

Harumi port - Tokyo 23 ward ¥12,300

Yokohama Port - Yokohama City, Tokyo 23 zones ¥16,700

※ Pick up at the station home will cost a separate admission ticket fee.

※We will estimate the vehicle price. Please feel free to contact us.
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